
Held at the Bella Vista Training Center 
730 Mt. Airy Rd, Lewisberry, PA 

 BVTC policies will be in effect.   Please see the website at www.bvtrainingcenter.com for more information. 

 Seminar will be held indoors on in-filled turf in an A/C arena.

 Coffee/tea will be available.
 If you have any questions, please contact Lori Napoli at 717-968-8249 or napolila@comcast.net.

BVTC : Jess / Perry Working  /  Auditor

Please make checks payable to “BVTC”.  Mail to Lori Napoli - Jess/Perry Seminar, 1150 Siddonsburg Road, Mechanicsburg, 
PA 17055. Reservation with full payment reserves your spot 

Name: ____________________________________________________  Email:  ______________________________________ 

Phone:  _______________________________________________   Amount:  ____________________________________ 

Dog’s Name/Breed:   ____________________________   Jump Height:  __________       Highest title achieved:  __________

Train with Jess & Perry at BVTC August 16-17 2022
Tuesday 8:30AM - 12:30 PM  Young Dogs I with Perry 

Geared toward young dogs, not appropriate for puppies.  Beginning sequences with jumps and tunnels 
only.
Handling Either/Or with Jess
Do you know which handling option is best for your team?  Find out by running sequences with 
different handling options.  Sequences will be 5-12 obstacles. 

Tuesday 1:30PM - 5:30PM Young Dogs II with Perry
Coursework for Young Dogs performing equipment at full height.
Connection/Commitment with Jess
Work on staying connected and seeing commitment with your dog.

Wednesday  8:30AM - 12:30PM Super Skills - Tight Turns with Perry
This session will focus on "Check" and "Dig"- turns out of tunnels and wraps on jumps. Training 
the skill and putting it into sequences.
JWW Sequences with Jess
JWW coursework - sequences can be tailored to young dogs or experienced teams wanting to 
work JWW sequences

1:30PM - 5:30PM Distance Training with Perry
Sequences that focus on distance training with handler restrictions.
Super Skills - Back sides & Threadles with Jess
Training back sides and threadles and executing them in sequences.

Each session will be in half of the arena; crating in same space.
Limit of 6 working teams per session.  Cost: $135 for a working spot / session;  $50 to Audit / session. 
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